
is hereby authorized to iDvite submissionof plans and devices for special
boxes, with duplicate keys for the use

of carriers and addressees, respectively.
A COMPLETE SUCCESS.

Mr. T. B. McClain reports that his
corn harvesting experiment of last fall
was a complete success. The reporter
asked him about the matter a few days
ago, and that was bis very encouragingreport.

It will be remembered that instead
of harvesting his big corn crop in the

1 *r_
usual way, air, nicv/iauu wmvcu uum

about two weeks after the fodder was

ready to pull, when he went through
the field with a harvesting machine,
cut the stalks down close to the ground
and shocked them up, to remain until
later in the fall, when he ran the stalks
through a shredder. The shredder
husked the corn and cut stalks, fodderblades and husks into small pieces
ranging from an inch or so in length
down Jo the fineness of wheat bran.
This stuff, which is called stover, was

salted down, packed in bales and
stowed away in the barn. Some 20
tons were lost as the result of a long
wet spell; but fully 100 tons or more

was safely housed.
The reporter asked Mr. McClain as

to the value of this stover, compared
with peavine hay. He replied :

"Well, of course you know that it
contains a considerable sprinkle of

grain. 1 do not consider it as good as

peavine hay by about 15 per ceDt.
The stock, however, are all foud of it.
They eat it with as much relish as you
could desire. I am satisfied that it is
worth as much per ton as the best timothyhay, and I am not certain but
what it is worth more. I think it is
worth more. I think it is more valuable."
"Then you are thoroughly satisfied

t with your experiment?"
"I am so well satisfied that I shall

never again attempt the plan of pullingcorn and fodder separately. Countingthe saving in the expense of har-
vesting and the saving on account of
utilizing stalks and other material that
would have otherwise been wasted, I
tbink I get at least 25 per cent, more

value out of my last crop than I would
have gotten under the old method."
"How about the condition of the

corn as saved by this process ?"'
"The only damage there was arose

from the falling down of a few ears to

the ground. I mean, of course, on accountof this method. There was

more rotten corn than usual last year,
you know ; but it was not attributable

^ to curing in shocks. The proportion
that was damaged by reason of the
curiDg process, did not amount to more

than 1 per cent, of total da nage sus-

tained by the crop. In fact I doubt
if there was any more damage than
there would have been had I followed
the old method. But you may say
that I am forever done with the old
method."

* m

LOCAL LACONICS.
Moving the Telegraph Office.
Western Union linemen are at work

removing the telegraph office from the

"Kuykendal" to the "Moore building."Agent Beard will probably be
comfortably quartered in his new of-
fice by this afternoon.
Cotton Seed Sales.

There have been large sales of cottonseed by farmers of the surroundingcountry during the past few weeks.
In some instances the farmers have
been exchanging the seed for commercialfertilizers, and in others they
have been taking the cash.
All For 12 Cents.
A Rock Hill policeman ran upon

, three little Negroes playing craps in
an old outhouse on Monday and arrestedthe entire party. They had among
them 12 coppers; but gave informationwhich resulted, before the investi-
gation was completed, in tbe arrest 01

eight other Negroes. At last accounts

t all 11 were in tbe guardhouse charged
with gambling.
A "Feller" Told Him.

Rock Hill Herald : "The YorkvilleEnquirer reports that Mr. T.
G. Culp has not said he expected to
leave Fort Mill and make his home in
Yorkville. There has been a rumor to

that effect for a month or longer, and

^
a gentleman from Yorkville told The
Herald that Mr. Culp would move to

that town as soon as he could secure

an acceptable home. It was upon
this information that we made our recentstatement that Mr. Culp would
remove to Yorkville." It was Mr.

Culp ; not The Enquirer, who denied
the story. The Herald will please observethe distinction.
Almost a Hundred.
A correspondent at Fodder sends a

statement of the recent death near that

place of Nelson Dixon, an old Negro
who lacked but a year of being 100

years of age. He is reported to have
been born in Virginia on March 10,
1800, and be came to South Carolina
in 1807 as a slave of the late Colonel
Edward Avery. He served Colonel
Avery until the close of the war as a

foreman. Dixon was the father of 13
children. He had 87 grandchildren,
147 great grandchildren and 7 greatgreatgrandchildreu. The old fellow
was blind during the last 16 years of
his life. He continued in a good state

of mind, however, up to the moment

of bis death.
Death of Captain MilU.

Captain Edward R. Mills died suddenlyat his home in Rock Hill last

Saturday of heart failure. He was on

the streets the day before in the best of
health. Mrs. Mills noticed shortly before6 o'clock that her husband was

quite ill and started out for assistance;

but before she returned he was dead.
Captaiu Mills was a gallant soldier of
the late war. He bad resided in Rock
Hill for about 23 years. He was a

member of the Presbyterian church
and for several years has been the
oldest ruling elder in Bethel presbytery.
He was ordained an elder while still a

very young man, and at the time of
bis death had held the office for 52

years. He was something over 70

years of age.
To Entertain the Veterans.

According to The News and Courier,
on the occasion of the Confederate reunion,nearly all of the private families

in Charleston will entertain visitors.
It has been arranged that rich

J olito will phoro-R nominal
QUU puvi aiinv

board. This is for good reasons.

Most of the visitors will feel better if

they pay their expenses out of their
own pockets, and if the rich should
entertain free of charge, their action
would hardly be fair to the poorer
families who may be unable to do the
same thing. But this will only apply
to those who are able to pay and who
desire to do so. <3ld veterans who

may not be able to pay, will not be
neglected. They and the public may
depend upon that.
Library For the Graded School.

Superintendent Dendy and the teachersat the Graded school have started
a movement looking to the establishmentof a first-class library for the use

of the children. The movement has
the full endorsement of the trustees,
the individual members of which have
made liberal private subscriptions
amounting in the aggregate to about
$25. Superintendent Dendy has been

carrying a subscription paper among
the leading citizens, and up to last Saturdayafternoon every individual he

approached put down something. The
reporter is assured that it is the intentionof Superintendent Dendy, the
teachers and the trustees to continue
to push the undertaking for all there is
in it. The matter is deserving of the
most liberal support. A first-class librarywill be of incalculable benefit,
not only to the Graded school children,
but to tne people or toe iowo geuermly.

WAIFS FROM WARREN.
Name of the Station Chanced to Ogden.

Note* About People.
Correspondence of the Yorkrille Enquirer.

Warren, February 27..The railroadofficials have changed the name
of our station from Warren to Odgen,
which makes the name of the station
one thing and that of the postoffice
another. This causes a great deal of
confusion in the mails. Therefore,
the postmaster is having a petition,
signed by the patrons of^ the office,
which will be sent to the postmaster
general, asking him to change the
name of the office to Ogden.
Mr. W. Banks Workman has been

quite sick the past week. He is affectedwith some brain trouble, and
his friends have been very anxious
about him. His physicians say he is
on the road to recovery now, and,
with proper attention, will soon be up
again.
Mrs. S. E. Steele has been quite sick

also ; but is improving somewhat.
Mr. A. L. Neely has a very sick

child which is also improving.
There is a great deal of complaint of

sore throat in this section in the form
of tonsillitis.
Mr. Cornelius Bigbam had a valuablecow killed by a train on the South-

ern railroad not long ago. As to
whether he will recover damages from
the railroad or not, we have not
learned.
We are anxious to see some fair

weather, not only to dry the roads up,
but that we may start to preparing our

lands for auother crop. This time last
year there had been considerable plowingdone in this section. So far there
has not been a furrow run.

It is Dot thought that the recent
cold spell damaged the small graiu to
much extent in this section.

If the weather had been favorable,
there would have been considerable
oats sowu in this section by this time.
If the ground drys sufficient for
plowing any time soon, there will be
some sown yet.
We will not pretend to say who is

the happier of the two.Mr. E. W.
Comer or Mr. A. L. Neely. They
both have brand new girl babies at
their homes. S. K. J.

OUT IN THE PHILIPPINES.
The Trouble Continues an Lively as It Has

Been.

A dispatch from Admiral Dewey,
dated at Manila on February 24, and
saying: "For political reasons the
Oregon should be sent here at once,"
raised quite a breeze last Saturday.
The public was unable to understand
the nature of the political reasons
which demanded the presence of the
Oregon. The navy department explainedthat the dispatch was giveD
out by mistake; but that it bad uo

special signiBcaoce. It only meant
that the Oregon was desired for use in
overawing the Filipinos. Members of
Ko nukinof c/mtilorl iKo iHbq iKal fior.

many was getting ugly again, and
there has not since been any developmentsthat have thrown light on the
subject.
There is a considerable amount of

stuff being published from day to day
under Mauila dates ; but it is generally
conceded that the press censorship is
quite strict and it is impossible thereforeto judge what "news" is true and
what is false. There is good reason

to believe, however, that the city ol
Manila is pretty well surrounded on

the land side by the Filipinos and that
the Filipinos are holding their own

quite stubbornly. As the result of the
disturbances of last week in the city,
all of the American women have been
taken on board the transports and war

vessels for safety. A Manila dispatch
to London says that European civiliansin Manila can easily secure safety
from molestation by the mere announcementof their nationality.

American civilians only are unsafe.
The American army is represented to
be on the defensive. Several times
large bodies of insurgents have been
found within the American lines and
have been driven back only after severefighting. The insurgents are said
to be boasting of their ability to destroyevery building in Manila and declaringtheir intention to do this.
A Madrid dispatch of Sunday representedthe receipt of dispatches from

Manila stating that foreigp warships
were loading marines to look after variousEuropean interests. Washington
says that this is all rot and nothing of
the kind has occurred. The Madrid
stories generally seek to make it appearthat the American occupation of
me r uiuppiues, su iar, is vcijr pi^^an0U8.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
Mercantile Trust.
The merchants of Anderson city

have formed a Mercantile Protective
association. The object of the organizationis to protect its members from
the class of people who do not pay
their accounts. The members propose
to make it hard for "dead-beats" to

get credit.
Broke OK Like a Piece of Wood.

Monroe Enquirer: Wm. Catoe, of
Lancaster county, S. C., went to Kershawon Monday of last week and
started for his home near Taxahaw,
about nightfall; but he became so benumbedby the cold that be lay down
by the roadside, where he was found
on Tuesday morning, in an unconsciouscondition. On attempting to

take off one of the unfortunate man's
shoes, a foot broke of at the instep as

if it had beeu a piece of wood. Both
feet and one arm bad to be amputated.
It seems unreasonable that a man

could live lying on the snow for 10
hours with the temperature 10 degrees
below zero.
*
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Spartauburg special of Sunday to
the Columbia State: Larry Guntt has
on his war paiut. Since be began the
publication of The Evening Star he
has been rather lamb like; but he has
broken loose now in redoubled fury.
For several evenings be has been after
Representative D. E. Hydrick in a

mild way ; but bis three-column editorialand one column poem in yesterday'sissue goes for Hydrick and incidentallyfor Congressman Wilson, with
gloves ofif. He charges that Hydrick
had the county government law as to

Spartanburg county changed so as to
allow Hydrick and Wilson to manipulatecounty affairs. To prove this he
enumerates many things, which, he
says, will be shown by the records in
the supervisor's office. He Bays he is
on the warpath and promises a chapterevery day for days to come. He
devoted one issue of this week to what
he unwillingly called "kickiug the
dead corpse of Seuator Archer." Larryis evidently out for some sort of entertainment,and those not directly interestedwill watch the fun he raises
among the animals with his sharp
slick.
Waylaid and Shot.

Charleston dispatch of Sunday to
the Columbia State : Thomas Pinckney,Jr., a prominent young lawyer of
this city, was shot three times and probablyfatally wounded on Pitt street

early this morning. Mr. Pinckney
had been out calling and was returninghome when the shooting occurred.
To a friend named Arthur Barnwell,
who had been calling at the same

bouse, and who was the first person to

reach him after the Bhooting, he said
that two Negroes came up to him on

the street, demanded that he bold up
his hands, and shot him when be refusedto do so. Mr. Pinckney is in a

very critical condition and cannot be
seen personally. The police are at
work on the case and believe that all
of the facts regarding the affair have
not yet come out. They have arrested

I Diionimnn Mr Pinck-
n^uiiicKiut0UuOi.>,rv.vu.
ney is a sod of C. C. Pinckney of this
city, and a member of the well-known
South Carolina family of that name.

He is a graduate of the University of
Virginia, and is prominent in the most
exclusive social circles of the city. He
is popular throughout the city, and the
tragedy is deeply deplored. He receivedthree wounds ; one in the groin
and two in the back. His ante-mortemstatement has been taken, but this
is, of course, not available for publicationnow. Tonight he is reported to
be in a most critical condition.

SENATORIAL SPECULATION.
Looks Like Xalbert Wants to Kan AgalnHt

Tillman.

Special to the News and Courier.

Representative Talbert is too busy
fighting subsidies and the pensions to

pay serious attention to the political
rumors which occasionally float up this
way to the effect that he proposes to
make a race for the senate against SeuatorTillman. Mr. Talbert says he
has given the subject simply a passing
thought, suggested by an occasional
letter he receives from an enthusiastic
constituent. He assures rue that he is
perfectly satisfied with his present positionin the house, and is contented to

remain here and render such service
to his constituents as long as they are

satisfied with his stewardship. He has
made it a rule since he entered congressto refrain from interfering in any
way with local or state politics. He
contends that members of cougress
should combine their efforts to promotingthe best interests of the people
of the state from a national standpoint,and allow others to manage localpolitics. With his characteristic
conservatism, Mr. Talbert says he does
not know what he would do if the
people of the state were to ask him to

go up higher; but for the present he
is entirely satisfied to represent the
Second district in the house of representatives.

£ppl Notices.
Bethel and Foreign Missions.

The Ladies' Foreign Mission Society of
okncnK nrnonf tr% hnuo fin l'mnnrf.
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ant meeting: nn the first Sabbath of March.
The presence of every member is desired.
D. S. McAllister, For the President.

Preaching: at Emm and McElwee's.
I will preach at Enon Baptist church on

the first Sunday of March.the 5th.at 11
o'clock, a. in., and at McElwee's school
bouse on the same day at 3 o'clock p. ni.

Julius Pruit.

AT THE CHURCHES.
BAPTI8T.

Rev. Edward S. Reaves, Pastor. Prayermeetingtomorrow evening at 7 o'clock.
TRINITY METH0DI8T EPISCOPAL.

Rev. A. N. Branson, pastor. Prayermeetingthis evening at 7.00 o'clock.
PRESBYTERIAN.

Rev. W. G. Neville, pastor. Prayermeetingthis evening at 7.00 o'clock.
ASSOCIATE REFORMED.

Rev. Boyce H. Grier, pastor. Prayofirtootinff thin ovfinincr at 4 o'clock.
church of the good shepherd.
Rev. J. C. Johnes, Rector. Services

this morning at 10 o'clock, aDd tonight at
7.30

HYMENEAL.
Married.At the Presbyterian manse,

in Yorkville, on February 26, 1899, Mr.
ARCH D. DORSETTand Miss EMMA,
daughter of Mr. S. W. Robinson. Both
ot York county.

PROSTATE OFFICE.NOTICE.

ADMINISTRATORS, Guardians, Executors,and other fiduciaries, who
do not file their returns annually, before
the first day of July, will not be allowed
anv commissions.
W. H. McCORKLE, Probate Judge.
March 1 w2t

ONION SETS, SEED OATS,

GARDEN SEEDS, Tobacco and a
nice quality of Soap.two cakes for

5 cents.can be had at my store. If you
want Crockery at fair prices, call and see
me. I have the best quality of New
Orleans Molasses. Also a lot of Brooms
at correct prices. It is time you are lookingabout for a suit of Clothes, and since
I am pioneer in the business, with considerableexperience, a nice book of sam-
pies at the right prices, let me take yoar
measure and guarantee the fit of a nice
suit of Tailor-uiade Clothes.

W. M. KENNEDY.

EXECUTOR'S SALE

Of Personal Property of the Estate
of S. J. Garrison, Deceased.

THE undersigned, executors of the
of the estate of S. J. GARRISON,

deceased, will expose to public auction,
at the residence of Joseph Gillespie, on

WEDNESDAY, the 15TH DAY OF
MARCH next, PERSONAL PROPERTYbelonging to the said estate to wit:
Household and Kitchen Furniture, one
Gold Watch, and one Pistol. Terms of
sale.CASH.

D. E. FINLEY, 1 Pxecutor8P. J. GARRISON,) ^xet-utor8March1 w 2t

FROM TODAY UNTIL
SATURDAY, MARCH 4,

I Will Offer Special Inducements In

TOBACCO.
Fresh Prunes. Another shipmentof Saur Kraut (canned.)

Try American Beauty Coffee. I
have Seed Irish Potatoes.
I have another keg of Cucumber Pickles.

CLARENCE P. LOWRANCE.
P. S. "Treat me right."

For the Spring Campaign.
WE are still iu the push in the medicinebusiness and expect to remain
right in front. We claim tne distinction
ot saving hundred of dollars to the users
of the various standard preparations duringthe past few years in view of the fact
that we were the pioneers in cutting
prices. We now have in stock the folfowinggoods at prices named in the right
hand column :

Article. BX" P<K.
Fellows' Hypophosphites,...$ 1.50 $ 1.25
Hood's Sarsaparilla, 1.00 .85
Pitcher's Castoria, 35.30
Radway's Ready Relief, 50 .45
Hamlin's Wizzard Oil, 50 .45
California Fig Syrup, 50 .45
One-eighth oz. Quinine, 15 .10
One-fourth oz. Quinine, 25 .15
Lydia Pinkhaui's Vegetable

Compound, 1.00 .85
Paine's Celery Compound,.... 1.00 .90
Peruna, 1.00 .85
Hall's Catarrh Cure, 75 .65,
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery1.00 .85
Pierce's Favorite Prescrip.tion, 1.00 .85
Tutt's Pills, (box) 25 .20
Laxative Bromo Quinine,... .25 .20
Gum Camphor in cubes, per

oz10 .05
Rocbelie Salts, per pound,.... 1.00 .40
Compound Cathartic Pills,

(each,) 01 .0}
Epsom Salts, per pound, iu .uo

We also handle Castor Oil. Turpentine,
Paregoric, Cream Tartar, Borax, SaltKeter,Alum, Copperas. We will sell you
leg Soda, which is as good as any, at

three pounds for 10 cents. Terms: SPOT
CASH. GRIST COUSINS.

Call and get one of Hood's calendars.It's a beauty and won't cost you
anything.

A I. J A!
i ne ADaucnon

The beautiful heroine in Weatherley
Chesney's thrilling detective story

The Glass
Dagger

Is carried off by the plotters, who
attempt to fix the crime of murder
upon her brother. Her loyal lover
foils the designs and finally claims
her as 1 is bride. The story is full
of excit.ng situations and is admirablytold.

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES.

WE have a complete line of UNDERTAKERS'SUPPLIES, at reasonableprices. W. B. MOORE & CO.

REMEMBER
THE DAY,

NEXT

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 8.

»-» rwxrf Waflfiou/lciv
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March 8th, Edward
E. Strauss & Co.'s
FAMOUS CUTTER
will be at my store
with 500 styles of
Spring and Summer
PIECE GOODS, for
Men's Clothing, in
good lengths. Suits
to order, at $9.30.
Measures scientificallytaken. Prices,
fit and workmanshipguaranteed or

no sale. Be sure to
call on that date and
examine the styles.

LADIES,
I am now offering the
best value in Spring
and Summer Shoes
ever known on this
market. They are
otiorkolir afvllah and

easily worth $2; hut
my price as long as

they last will he only
$1.50. They can't he
duplicated at the
price. Read the list.
LOT NO. 701.Ladies' Spring

Heel Vici Kid Lace Shoes in
sizes from 2l/i to 6^, at only
$1.50.
LOT NO. 700.Ladies' Tip

Vici Kid with heels, in sizes
from 3 to 7, at the uniformly low
price of $1.50.
LOT NO. 200.Ladies' Button

Vici Kid with heels, elegantly
finished and superb style in sizes
from 3 to 7, at the astonishingly
low price of $1.50. You have
paid $2 for no better shoe manya-time.
LOT NO. 300.Ladies' Black

Cloth Low Cut Vici Kid Shoes
in sizes from 2*4 to 6. I also
have this style in russet. These
shoes are dainty enough for a

Cinderella, and fetching to kill.
They like the balance of this
great nest of Ladies' Shoe bargainswill go at the uniformly
low price of $1.50.
LOT NO. 400.is an exquisiteline of Old Ladies' Common

Sense Vici Kid Low Cut Shoes,
and the value can't be touched
on this market for double the
money. You need not expect to
find any of the above goods in
my stock a month from now.

The price and quality will move

them.
First shipment" of Children's

Shoes in Low Cuts.tans and
Dutton.are in siock.

The ladies are going into ecstaciesover my new arrival of
Percals, White Goods and Embroideries.H. C. STRAUSS.

Our Mr. R. T. Allison
HAS gone to market to buy MULES

and HORSES; but will be back
and ready for business NEXT MONDAY,tbe 6th,

Salesday for March.
WAIT FOR HIM! WAIT' WAIT!!

WE HAVE CLOSED A TRADE
With the Rock Hill Buggy Co. to handle
their work, and especially the Carolina
grade, which they will manufacture in the
future, and we will make it to your interestto see us before buying.

Wagons and Harness.
We are the leaders in this line and will

have another car of OLDS WAGONS
shortly. We sell either for cash or on

approved paper, and WE GUARANTEE
EVERYTHING THAT WE SELL.

GLENN & ALLISON.

SEED IRISH POTATOES.
Northern Growth.

COST little more than southern grown ;
but worth double the money. We

have the best varieties. Yellow and
White Onion Sets. Northern Sets do not
go to seed like the home raised. Lann.nth'oKVoah fturdon Sped, 2 for So. Wo
have a nice selection of Flower Seed.

IF you use Snuff or ever have to buy for
others, you should buy from STARR.

Can get Salty and* Sweet.large Bladders.

ARTIES who buy GUANO AND
ACID before getting our prices, run

a great risk of paying more than if they
would first see us.

80 soon as you want Medicine of any
kind, at that momeut we want to be

the drug house that comes to your mind.
We carry all Patent and Standard Medicinesthat are of demand in this section.
Should we not have what you want, will
gladly order. A good Tobacco at $3 a box.
Cattle Powders, 3 packages for 50 cents.
A good Rubber Bulb Syringe for 50 cents.
Every family should have one.

Yours, for business,
JAS. M. STARR & CO., L. D.

J. J. HUNTER.

WHITE
GOODS.

w E have just received a line of Piques,
India Linons, Dimities, Nainsook, etc.,

every piece fresh and new. A beautiful

lot of Hamburg Embroidery and Feather

Stitch Braids. Call early and make a

selection.

cmRT*;
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We will place on s^e today the handsomest
liue of

Negligee and White Shirts
that we have ever had.

SCRIVEN'S ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS;75 cents per pair.
jr. jr. HUNTER,

I Sell For CASH.

W.B.MOORE & CO.

GUANO
AND

A nTTNCI
AuLUD.

DON'T get excited and promise to buy
your FERTILIZERS from any one

until yon see us. We know what we are

talking about and can sell you or make it
warm for our competitors in this line.
We sell only to large purchasers in car lots.

DON'T BE TAKEN IN
With a cheap calendar or a complimentary
10 cents purse that may be sent through
the mail;

BUT COME TO US
And we will sell you GUARANTEED
GOODS and will save you enough to buy
pocketbooks by the dozen.

The GLASS DAGGER
Today. Read It!

CAPACITY, 10,000 JOBS PER ANNUM.

1§it
BUGGY

8«ra« dtftlrr* puah the ode of ehawp bufglet bwcouM
tho proflta or# larg«. Doa'i allow you rotIf to bo talxid
Into burlnr a ehoddjJob Id order to aaro a dollar or to.

ROCK 111 1.1/' liunift aro -A Uitlo Hlfbt* la Prloo,
Dui." tbay etond up, look wall, aad, above all. KXKP
AWAT FROM TUB 8 HOP.making tbom cheaper In tho
ood. Sold bj flret-«la*e daolara oulj. If bodo oq tola
1 a jour town, writ# direct.

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill, S.C.

FOB SALE BY

GLENN & ALLISON,
Yorkville, S. C.

THE COMMERCIAL
AXTD

FARMERS BANK,
. ROCK HILL, S. C.

CAPITAL, $80,000.
COMMENTED BUSINESS OCTOBER 18, 1898.

WITH AMPLE RESOURCES and
every facility for the transaction of

the BANKING BUSINESS in all its
branches, being specially authorized and
empowered under its charter to act as

Trustee, Guardian, Administrator, Attorney,etc., of every description and under
the appointment of courts, this bank solicitsthe business of corporations, firms
and individuals, tendering all the courtesiesand accommodations that are usually
extended by a well conducted and
obliging banking house.
Correspondence or a call solicited from

those contemplating a change in their
BANKING ARRANGEMENTS Or the Openingof a new account.
Interest Bearing Certificates 01 Deposit

Issued Under Special Agreements.
A. H WHITE. President,

A. E. SMITH, Vice President.
R. LEE KERR, Cashier,
GEO. D. WHITE. Asst. Cashier.

December 14 wtf

FOR A PRESENT
TO your wife, daughter, sister, or.er.

somebody else's sister, come and see
the elegant

Lester Piano
Which I have on hand. It is large size,
FULL GRAND SCALE, latest improvementsand warranted to be High Grade.
You can "stride a bargain" in this instrument.

Now For It.
I have recently taken the agency for the

"CROWN" ORGANS, made by Mr. Geo.
P. Bent, a reliable manufacturer of Chicago.These Organs are fine, famous and
first class. With the "CROWN" and the
well-known WILCOX A WHITE ORn.A \TO iritr anronov th«> strongest inl

m.y cigvuvj . o

the South," and I defy all competitionin price and quality. My unlimitedguarantee goes with each Organ,
and they are also backed by two of the
best makers in the United States.

I Do Not Offer
The "two-for-a-quartei" kind, full of
stops. They generally "stop" (doing
duty) themselves in a year or two.

GEO. T. SCHORB, Yorkville S. C.

J. H. RIPPLE.
READY FOR BUSINESS.

MY stork of FAMILY GROCERIES
AND PLANTATION SUPPLIES

is full and complete, which stock consistsof every needed article of supplies
which can be used to advantage on a well
regulated farm. In a word I am fully
prepared to do business, and it is my
purpose to utilize my PAST experi-'
ence in furthering my business interest,
and invite consultation with those who
expect and need assistance and business
accommodation in the production of their
crops of 1899. See me before making
your arrangements. No one can do more
than to guarantee satisfaction at all times.

FERTILIZERS.
In the past I have taken an especial

pride in handling only the best HIGH
GRADE STANDARD FERTILIZERS,
the merits and popularity of which are
attested by the constantly Increasing sales
as each successive season passes by, and
although uiy arrangements of the past,
have been very satisfactory, tbey do not
compare with present arrangements, and
I am now better prepared than ever to
quote prices on FERTILIZERS, and
since it is quite an important item with
most farmers, I am sure that it will be decidedlyagainst their interest to buy fertilizerswithout first seeing me, for I
have taken the best advantage of the
lowest fluctuating prices and made contractsaccordingly.

TOBACCO AND SNUFFS
In boxes or by the pound, at wholesale
and retail, in all grades and at prices to
suit the taste and times and sympathize
fully with the low prices of ex-King
Cotton.

I also keep a full and complete stock
of the choicest Canned Goods and the
most select Fancy Groceries at the lowest
prices consistent with the best quality.

J. H. RIDDLE.

C. MTKAJYKENDAL.
I am Still In Business
AND wish my old friends and customersto understand that I can still
offer and sell to yon, and at prices as low
as anybody, theSAME OLD RELIABLE
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Co.'s Fertilizers.
ACTUAL TESTS INTHE FIELD have
proven beyond a reasonable doubt that
these goods.this particular brand. * %
is better suited to the soil of York county;
than most of the other goods sold here.
Please bear in mind, friends, that I can

give you
Extremely Low Prices

For LARGE Lots,
and would like to have the pleasure of
quoting prices to all the ...

Alliances and. Clubs
in this section.

It will only take a postal card for
yon to get my prices, and it might
save yon a good many dollars.

If other agents' prices or low quality
goods make you sick, then take a dose of
Anti-Ferment at once and write me for
my prices.
Anti-Ferment is the best thing in the

world for any trouble in the stomach or
bowels; and the Globe Fertilizers are
the best things in the world for cotton and
corn. CLARENCE M. KUYKENDAL.

G. H. O'LJEARY.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
PARLOR, Bedroom, Diningroom and

Kitchen Furniture. We are receivingthe largest stock ever offered on this
market. Just in.a carload of

* y7- tinvkdrrtti * rvo
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bought right, which means they are selling.
Carpets, Rugs, Window Shades,

Pictures, Mattings, Easels,
etc., and all lines full.

VAPOR STOVES.
We have added to our stove department

Gasoline Vapor Cooking Stoves. We are
still selling the well-known Noble Stoves
of Philadelphia, Pa. Also a large line of
cheaper grade of oooking ana heating
stoves.

SADDLES, HAM"AM) BIJGGEES.
A full line of Saddles and Harness and

a few Western Buggies.
G. H. O'LEARY.

J. M. FERGUSON. J. W. SNIDER.

FERGUSON & SNIDER.

WE are in partnership for tbe conduct
of a Grocery and Meat business

All old accounts with J. M. FERGUSON
must be settled at once. Future favors
are respectfully solicited.

FERGUSON & SNIDfiR.
THE GENUINE ARTICLE.

PEOPLE who have tried OUR BEEF
have become convinced that we

meant what we said, when we undertook
to furnish only the choicest STALL-FED
article. Connoisseurs say that the Westernbeef can't touch us, and that the like
has never been seen here before. We
have our arrangements to keep it up.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

WE want all kinds of COUNTRY
PRODUCE. We will buy first

class produce at prices tnat are rigni ana
sell the same way.
Give us a call. An inspection of our

market will help your appetite.
ferguson ik snider.

WANTED,

Ten thousand bushels of
COTTON SEED. Apply to

latta brothers. .

January 28 stf

"MONEY TO BURN

WHEN you want FIRE INSURANCEsee me. L. GEO. GRIST.

She ^jorki'iUf ©nquirrr.
Published Wednesday and Saturday.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

Single copy for one year, 9 2 OO
One copy tor two years, 3 50
For six months, 1 oo
For three months, so
Two copies for one year, 3 50
Ten copies one year, 17 so
And an extra copy for aclub often.
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Inserted at One Dollar per square for the
first insertion, and Fifty Cents per square
for each subsequent insertion. A square
consists of the space occupied hy ten lines
of this size type.
pSF Contracts for advertising space for

three, six, or twelve months will be made
on reasonable terms. The contracts must
in all cases be confined to the regular
business of the firm or individual contracting,and the manuscript must be in
the office by Monday at noon when intendedfor Wednesday's issue, and on

Wednesday when intended for Saturday's
issue.


